This term we will be focusing on;
Maths


Place value and number



Multiplication methods
Division methods




Written addition and subtraction methods
Fractions



Problem solving



Topic
This term in topic we are exploring Anglo-Saxon and Viking invasions
and settlements. We will be looking at who the Vikings and AngloSaxons were, why they invaded the UK and comparing England then
and now.
Science
We are exploring sound and how it is made through vibrations and
also states of matter.
Art
Art this term is linking to our topic and Class 4 will be creating their
own Anglo-Saxon or Viking prints.
PE

Literacy


balances and will also have a chance to use apparatus. Andy Gamble

List poems and Kennings

will also be doing fitness training with the children. Then in the sec-

Persuasive writing

sports hall.



ond half term they will be doing invasion Games and going to the

Biography

ICT

Play scripts - Viking play script

In ICT we are creating our own music compositions and becoming




Class 4 are beginning with gymnastics and will be looking at partner

html editors which involves us creating our own web page design!
PSHE
This term we will be looking at healthy lifestyles and this will include
us looking at healthy eating. Then we will look at the future and
jobs and aspirations we may wish to achieve.

Reminders
A few reminders for the term;


Homework is given out every Friday and is collected
in every Wednesday. It will normally consist of
some Literacy, Maths or Topic work.



Spellings and timestables tests are on a Thursday.



Named PE kits need to be in school for a lesson on
Monday and Wednesday .

You can help your children by listening to them read
every night and by helping them practice their timestables and spellings in preparation for their weekly test.
PPA (Planning, Preparation and Assessment time): On a
Tuesday Mrs Copley will take the class for Music and
French.
Useful websites
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/english/
www.spellingcity.com
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/

Adults working in Class 4.
Miss Douthwaite Mrs Browne
Mrs Copley

Mrs Grimshaw

